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My invention relates to improvements in 
_ tooth-brushes. . ' 

According to, the invention I, make the 
bristle member of a tooth, nail or like brush 

5 detachable with‘ respect tothe h dle, on 
which it is so mounted that it ca revolve 
thereon‘ in such a manner that, as it is used, 
a fresh bristle surface is continuously pre 
sented to the teeth or other object being 

10 cleaned. - 
In a suitable construction of brush em-v 

bodying the invention, the bristles are ad 
vantageously secured spirally around an axial 
wire or other support, the ends of which‘ 

15 can be sprung or by other suitable means 
brought into engagement with holes or re 

, cesses in a pair of projections or lugs on the 
brush back, the sa1d holes or recesses form; 
ing bearings in which the cylindrical bristle 

20 member can revolve. 
As will be understood, thespiral arran e- , 

ment of the bristle tufts tends to cause 't e' 
bristle member, when rubbed against the 

_ teeth or the like, to rotate on the handle and 
25 so to bring a fresh surface continually into 

use. " _ . 

To enable the invention to be fully under 
stood I will describe it by reference to. the -_ 
accompanying drawing, in which : 

30 Figure l is- a side view of_a tooth-brush 
constructed in accordance wlthmy inven 
tion. _ ‘ 

Figure 2 is aview'at right-angles to Fig-' 
ure 1. ' . . 

~35 '. Figure 3 is a section on the line 3-3, Fig-. 
‘ure 1. -. . . 

Figure 4 is a cross section of the bristle 
' member of the brush but. drawn to a larger‘ 
scale than the preceding ? res. 

40 Figure 5 ‘is a side view 0 'a modi?ed form 
._ of my improved brush and . - . ' - ' 

a Figure 6 is a section on the, line16-P6,_Fig1 
ure 5. . , .' ' ' ' ' 

- ‘ Figure’? is a side ‘view of another modi? 
45- ‘cation of the .brush and ~ 

. Figure 8 is a section on the, line 8-8, Fig-' 
ure . . ~ .- . 

- ‘a-is the handle ofthe brush, 6 the back 
, thereof and c the cylindrical bristle meni 
50 ber of the. said brush, the said bristle mem 

ber comprising a series‘ of bristles (1 ar-' 
rangfd spirally around- the axial support 
or~;s aft e, which, in the drawing, is, formed 

\ - of a pair of wires twisted spirally and- be-~ 
5'5 tweenwhich the bristles are inserted and 

from the opposite sides of which they pro 
0 

‘can be reversed in ' 

ject in the form of a double threaded-sore 
f, f indicate-the pair of projections or lugs 
on the back 6 [having the holes or‘. recesses g 
m their. opposed faces =to'form the bearings» 60 
for the reception of the ends of the'shaft c, ' 
which ends are. advantageously tapered, as 
shown, and the said holes or bearings corre 
.spondingly tapered; 
By the described'construction it will be as 

understood that when in use, the bristle 
member a, owing to th spiral arrangement 
of the bristles, will, vghen rubbed against 
the teeth, slightly rotate so as‘7to bring a 
fresh surface of bristles continually into 70 r 
use. . ' ~ - 

. In the form‘of the invention illustrated 
in Figures 1 to 3, the ' rojections or lugs f' 
are formed integral wit the back b, whilst ' 
in the form illustrated in Figures 5 and ‘6, 76 
the said lugs are formed separatelyv from‘ 
the said‘back and cemented or otherwise se 
cured thereto. In the form of the invention 
illustrated in Figures 7 and 8, the projec- - 
.tions or lugs are integral with -a wire it so 
‘which engages in a groove or recess in the 
back I) and‘ is cemented ‘or otherwise ‘?xed 
therein. . ' - .. - , 

In'all the forms of the invention illus 
trated, the bristlefmember c is designed to 86 
be s rung into or _out of engagement with - 
the arings g,-a notch '11 in the face of one 
of each pair of projections or lugs f facili 
tating such operation. For instance, when 
engaging-the said bristle member with the 00 
brush back, one end of the shaft e is ?rst - 
engaged'with the bearing in the lug f oppo 
site to the one provided with the notch iand 
then the other end of the said shaft is moved ‘ 
into engagementv with the said notch and 95‘ 
then ‘forced down into the bearingv into‘ , ' 
which the notch leads. ' ' 

A tooth-brush ,made according to the vention,_possesses a' number of ‘advantages, 
in practice. ' For example, it.is more "sanl- .100 Y 

' tary than brushes asheretofore made since 
the_;~'-bristles are more easily. accessible for 
cleanin and can even be entirely removed 
from t e back for that purpose. A ain, 
since the bristles are rotatable on the- ack- 105 
or holder afresh surface is constantly being 
.?resented to the teeth. This prolongs the f - 
fe of the brush; Furthermore, "the bristles 

sition in the brush‘ this, 
again, prolonging its life and when a bristle 11C‘ I 
member is worn, it can easily be renewed. _ . 
Although the invention has been described - 



as applied to tooth-brushes, it is to be under 
stood that it is equally applicable to nail and 
other brushes. _ _ \ 

Having now particularly described and 
5 ascertained the nature of my said invention 
and in what manner the same is to be per 
formed, 'I declare that what‘I c1aim\is:— 
A tooth brush consisting of a handle ro 

vided-at one end with a air ofspaced ugs 
10 formed with aligned, an opposed bearing 

1,043,217 , . 

recesses and a detachable bristle member, 
revolubie _ 
speet to said-handle,- said member compris 
ing a straight axial shaft havin bristles se 
cured spirally therearound, an adapted to 
be revolved by the brushmg action, said 
shaft belng of a resilient nature, whereby it 
can be s rung into and out of engagement 
with saitfbearin ‘recesses. ' - ‘ 
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with free rotary motion .with re- - 


